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Dear Parents / Carers,
A very warm welcome back to you after our Easter break. I hope that you all managed to spend
some invaluable family time together. It has been so lovely to see the children back in school and to
start our exciting plans for the term. They have brought the sunshine back with them!
Please find a preview of next week;
EVENT
Panda class and
Year 1 parent
storytime
Year 2 parent
storytime
Y3 and other invited
children swimming
lessons
Year 3 and 4 Parent
Consultations
Parent Forum

DATE / TIME
Monday 23 April @
2.30pm

DETAILS
Please bring a book of your
choice to share with your child

Tuesday 24 April @
2.30pm
Tuesday 24 April @ 1pm

Please bring a book of your
choice to share with your child
Please remember to bring in
your swimming kit!

Tuesday 24 April @
3.30pm – 6.30pm
Tuesday 24 April @6pm

Scooter Training for
Year 1 and Year 2
Year 3 and Year 4
Parent
Consultations
Shakespeare4Kidz
workshops
(rebooked from
Term 4)
2 year anniversary
family picnic
Year 5 and Year 6
Parent Storyshare

Wednesday 25 April
Wednesday 25 April @
3.30pm – 6.30pm

Please book an appointment
with the school office
Please liaise with your cohort
representative for any
proposed agenda items.
Road safety and scooter riding
lessons
Please book an appointment
with the school office

Thursday 26 April
9am – Year 3 / 4
1pm – Year 6

If you have not yet paid for this
workshop, please contact the
school office.

Friday 27 April @12pm –
1.15pm
Friday 27 April @2.30pm

Invitation to wider families to
join your child for a picnic lunch
Please bring a book of your
choice to share with your child

Summer Uniform
Thank you for returning to school in Summer Uniform; at least the weather matches this this year!
All girls should wear the new summer dress with school cardigan and short, white, non frilly socks;
this is with the exception of Year 6 pupils who may remain in the school skirt with short white socks.
The dress is mandatory Summer uniform with effect from 8 May, however I am very happy for you
to start wearing this as soon as you have purchased one. Boys in Panda class and Year 1 wear
grey shorts with short grey socks. Boys in Year 2 – Year 6 may wear grey shorts or grey trousers.
All shorts should not have cargo pockets.
Sun cream, hats and water
I would be very grateful if you could ensure that your child has a school hat and a drink on hotter
days. Please apply sun cream at home as we are unable to apply this at school on your behalf. We
would also urge you to not give your child any sun cream items to bring to school. Children should
have a drink every day in order to maintain healthy hydration.
Easter Raffle
I would like to extend my very great thanks to the PTA for organising and leading a fantastic Easter
Egg Hunt for the children. I am so grateful to all members for the time they dedicate to the school.
We raised £441.80 which is an amazing amount! Thank you for supporting this.
I would also like to extend special thanks to Mr Symes and to his company ERP Partners for his
extremely kind donation of the Easter eggs for the children. If you feel your work organisation may
be interested in sponsoring any future events, we would love to hear from you!

Mrs Williams
I am delighted to welcome Mrs Williams to our teaching team in Panda class with Mrs Frost. Many
of you will know Mrs Williams and her family and it is our very great pleasure to have her in school
as our colleague.

School Council
I am enormously proud of our School Council representatives and would like to thank them for
giving up their time to help us with great ideas for the school. This term they will be running a Why
Not Run? event in aid of their chosen charity (still be to chosen!) Please look out for posters in due
course. Why not Run? is planned for Wednesday 9 May, weather permitting. The school council
also have plans to run a Summer Fete in Term 6; more details will follow closer to the time.
Tower View Road Closures
I hope that you have also received details with regard to the scheduled closure of Tower View from
30 April until 15 May. Access to the school will be via Warwick Way from Gibson Drive. If we can
help you further with regard to how to access school during this time, the office team will be
delighted to assist you.
School Values
This term our school value is Independence. The children will be exploring what this means for
them in different contexts. Please do chat to your child about being independent and how to
achieve in through the many activities in which they may participate.
PTA Quiz Night
The PTA are holding a Quiz Night on Friday 11 May 7pm – 10pm in the school hall, full details of
the event have been sent out on Parentmail. If you would like to come along please return your
ticket request and payment to the school office.
Reading Challenge
Reading lies at the core of our school and we are so proud of the children’s achievements. All
children should read at least four times per week; please help your child to achieve rewards for this
by signing their reading book each time you read. On our website we have posted some suggested
questions you can ask your child during your reading together. Well done to Year 4 with 86% they
are this week’s owners of Reading Ted.

Attendance
This weeks attendance is 98.1% which hits our school target. Thank you for your support in this
respect. Our attendance year to date is 96.1% which is on Ofsted’s threshold to be a good school.
Huge congratulations to Year 5 who won Attendance Ted with a mighty 100%!
Year 5
Year 1
Year 2
Year 6
Year 4
Panda
Year 3

100%
99.3%
98.7%
98.7%
98.5%
98.0%
90.7%

Pupil Successes







Ava in Year 1 for achieving her 200m swimming award.
Poppy in Year 1 for achieving a trophy in tennis.
George N in Year 1 for achieving star player of the week in tennis club
Alexei in Year 6 for competing in the Easter Open International Youth Football tournament in
Holland
Hayden in Panda Class for achieving his Stanley 3 award in swimming
Alice in Panda class for achieving her 10m swimming certificate.

Penguins
This week
The class returned this week, after the Easter holidays, eager to begin the summer term. A big
focus for this term is integration. All of Penguin Class have been integrating for Maths this week.
Samuel has been in his new class practising addition, subtraction and multiplication. Jack and
Jasper have been learning to multiply by 6, 7 and 9 as well as developing their reasoning skills.
Callum has been practising measuring using scales and he particularly enjoyed going outside to
measure water.
Callum has also integrated for RE, PE and Art. He made new friends in his class who he played
with during the PE session.
Samuel and Jasper have both joined Year 3 for swimming lessons this term and thoroughly enjoyed
their first session.
As part of our sensory experiences, the class have been making the most of the good weather and
playing with our water toys and sand pit.
This term our topics will be Habitats and Plants for Science and Weather for Human Studies. As
part of our English lessons we will be looking at alternative versions of Traditional Tales.
How can we help at home?
It would be helpful to talk about the positive experiences that your child has had in their mainstream
class.

Panda Class
This term our topic is The Secret Garden. We will learn about some of the mini-beasts that may be
found in the garden. We will be observing, comparing and commenting on their unique features. We
will be looking at habitats that attract wildlife to the garden. Pandas will also be becoming gardeners
and exploring the fantasy world of gardens; have we any Pixies or Fairies in our garden? In English
our Pandas will enjoy a range of books in a variety of genres to complement our topic and we will
be continuing to develop our confidence and stamina in our writing and reading. Parents please
remember to sign your child’s reading record book every time you hear them read as Pandas are
determined to win the whole school reading challenge. In Maths this term we will be including
problem solving and doubling alongside our continued work to secure number, shape, space and
measure knowledge. This week we have been enjoying the traditional story of ‘Jack and the
Beanstalk’
How can you help at home?
Some of our Pandas are still finding writing their surname a little challenging please can we help our
Pandas to master this and practise recognising our numbers to 20.
Books we have enjoyed this week.

Year 1
Year 1 have settled back into school well after the Easter break. This week our focus for English
has been poetry. The children enjoyed learning a poem called Spaghetti! Spaghetti! and
performing it to the rest of the class. We studied a range of riddles, thinking about the rhythm and
rhyming patterns, then the children had a successful go at writing their own. In Maths, the focus this
week has been measuring mass and capacity. We have compared the weight of objects, talking
about which is heavier and lighter, and weighed objects using cubes. We have also explored
capacity and started learning about how volume measured in millilitres and litres. In Science, we
have begun to look at seasonal change. We have been thinking about how our outside
environment is now changing at the moment.
How can you help at home?
Think about mass and capacity at home. When do we weigh things? How do we do it? Try
comparing the volume of containers. Does a taller container always contain more than a shorter
one?

Year 2
In Science this term we will be looking at Living Things and Their Habitat. This week we have been
discussing whether certain things are living, non-living or have never lived. In Art this week, we
have looked at Piet Mondrian, an artist who worked with shapes and the primary colours. We tried
to create our own one using him as inspiration.
In Maths we have been looking at 2D Shapes. We have learned new vocabulary including:
quadrilateral, polygon and vertices.
What can you do to help at home?
Have a ‘shape hunt’ at home – can the children find any rectangles at home? Circles? Hexagons?
Heptagons?? Can you take pictures and bring them in?

Year 3/4
This week has been a busy, interesting (and warm!) return to school. This term the children will be
focusing on multiplication in Maths. In English, the Year 3 children will be studying Oliver Twist,
while the Year 4 children will be studying a range of poetry. In PE this term the children will be
working on their fielding and striking skills across a range of sports.
Thursday was our 'Drop Everything and Write Day', the children were tasked with writing a poem
inspired by Romeo and Juliet or A Midsummer night's Dream and some fabulous ideas were
created amongst our discussion.
How can I help at home?
Next week we will be sending some songs and lines home for the children to learn for our
impending production of Oliver Twist. Please help them with their role and encourage them to be as
confident as possible!

Year 5
This week we have had a very busy and exciting week. This Term we have started to look at our
new English topic of ‘Stories from other Cultures’ and have spent the week researching South
Africa and producing a persuasive advert. The class collectively have worked really hard on this
and should all be proud of their adverts. In Maths, this week we have continued our topic of
percentages. We have also started our art topic focused on studying the artistic effect of pointillism.
We have continued our science topic of forces and looked at levers and pulleys.
How can you help at home?
Practise counting in steps of 25, 50, 75 forwards and backwards.

Year 6
This Term in English Year 6 will be continuing to study Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet. This week
we have been working on turning the prologue and first few scenes into a narrative; the pupils have
tried very hard to incorporate high-quality description and dialogue into their writing. In Maths we
will be revising a range of topics in preparation for our SATs; this week we have looked at fractions,
properties of circles and angles.
Our Human Studies topic for Terms 5 and 6 is Brazil. We have begun by sharing what we already
know about Brazil and will be moving on to developing our map skills and studying the rainforest
and effects of deforestation. In Science we will be completing our unit on Inheritance and Evolution
and we will be looking at Humans and Animals, including the circulatory system and how water and
nutrients are transported within animals.
In Computing we will be beginning a unit on blogging and in P.E. we will be developing our
orienteering and athletics skills. Within R.E. we will be studying Hindus belief in Brahman and we
are continuing to read The London Eye Mystery in DEAR Time.
How can you help at home?
Whilst reading look out for how colons, semi-colons, bracket and dashes are used - can you magpie
any great ideas?

Term 5
W/C 23 April
23 April
23 April
24 April
24 April

Class Teacher led clubs commence
Parent story share at 2.30pm
Parent story share at 2.30pm
Parent story share at 2.30pm
Parent Forum at 6pm

25 April
27 April
27 April
27 April

All
Panda
Year 1
Year 2
Members
only
By invitation
All
Year 5
Year 6

W/C 30 April
30 April
1 May
2 May
2 May
3 May
3 May
3 May
4 May

Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 5
Year 2
Year 5
Panda
PTA
Year 6

Parent story share at 2.30pm
Parent story share at 2.30pm
Bikeability
Bikeability
KS1 SATS window opens
Bikeability
Panda Class Height and Weight checks – School Nursing
PTA Meeting @ 6.30pm
Safety In Action Course – more details to follow

W/C 7 May
9 May
10 May
10 May
11 May

Y5
SRP
All

May Bank Holiday – No pupils in school
Governors Meeting @ 5.45pm
Class Assembly
SRP Steering Group Meeting – By invitation
PTA Parents Quiz Night at 6.30pm – 9pm

W/C 14 May
16 May
16 May
17 May
18 May

Year 6
Year 2
Year 3&4
Year 3&4
Year 6

KS2 SATS Week
Parent Roast Dinner Day
Y3/4 Production - Performance to Parents @6pm
Y3/4 Production - Performance to Parents @6pm
Reward Day

Let’s Get Better Coffee afternoon (School Liaison Officer)
2 Year Anniversary Family Picnic at 12.15pm
Parent story share at 2.30pm
Parent story share at 2.30pm

21 May
22 May
22 May

KS1
KS2
Year 5

23 May
23 May
24 May
25 May

All
All
By invitation
All

Pupil Led Review at 2.30pm
Pupil Led Review at 2.30pm
PESE Information Meeting at 3.30pm (Entry to Grammar
School)
Wellbeing Day
PTA School Disco at 6.30pm – 8pm
Celebration Assembly
Last day of Term 5

4 June
4 June
15 June

All Years
Year 5
All

Start of Term 6
Registration for PESE opens www.kent.gov.uk/ola
Sports Day

